Multiple sclerosis immunopathic trait and HLA-DR(2)15 as independent risk factors in multiple sclerosis.
We analysed HLA haplotypes in pairs of 78 sporadic multiple sclerosis (MS) patients and 78 healthy siblings. The presence of 2 oligoclonal IgG bands, detected by immunoblotting of the cerebrospinal fluid in healthy siblings, has previously been defined as MS immunopathic trait (MSIT), based on a cut-off derived from healthy unrelated volunteers. The frequency of MSIT was 17.9% (n=14/78 siblings). The HLA-DR(15)2 allelle was present in 21.4% (n=3/14) of the siblings with MSIT, in 40.6% (n =26/64) of the siblings without MSIT, and in 59% (n =46/78) of the patients with clinically-definite (CD) MS. The distribution of zero, one or two HLA-DR(2)15 alleles was significantly skewed towards a lower allelle count in the siblings with MSIT compared with the group of unrelated siblings with MS (P=0.002), and also lower than their related siblings with MS (P=0.1). These results suggest that the MS susceptibility gene, HLA-DR(2)15 type, does not induce MSIT, and conceivably these are two separate risk factors in the development of MS. The effect of HLA-DR(2)15 and MSIT in sporadic MS appears to be synergistic.